TIDINGS
October 2018

A Monthly Sharing of our Mission and Ministry

NEW MEMBERS
INFORMATION SESSIONS
September 30 & October 7, 11:30 am
All visitors and friends are invited to come
and share in this Fall’s New Member Information Sessions, immediately following
morning worship. See p. 3 for more information.
FALL BUDGET MEETING
Sunday, October 21, 11:15 am
This year’s Fall meeting of the congregation
will share our progress on Governance Renewal, address 2018 Preliminary Budget, and
introduce the Annual Giving Campaign. See
p. 6 for more information.
ANNUAL HARVEST FEST
Hinrich’s Farm
4715 W. Pearl City Road
Saturday, October 27
Come, celebrate God’s generosity and abundance in the Harvest! Come join in an afternoon of fun, fellowship, and food from
11:00 am until 2:00 pm.
Please sign up on the Narthex bulletin board
to let us know you’re coming!
FALL CHURCH FUNDRAISERS
Mark your Calendars!
Thanksgiving Pie Sales
watch for sign up 10/28 thru 11/11
Cookie Walk
Saturday, 11/17

SING A NEW CHURCH
Open our hymnal to #577, and you’ll find a poem written by
Delores Dufner O.S.B. Sr. Delores reflected on the hymn:
By our Christian Baptism, we are committed to a lifetime of
conversion and spiritual growth. My hymn is meant to encourage us to remain faithful to that baptismal call. As Cardinal John
Newman said, “To be perfect is to have changed often.”

The words from Revelation 21:5 challenges us to see that the
more we grow in understanding God’s call to us to be the
church for today. That’s what the rainbow-hued banner in our
sanctuary reminds us each week: Be The Church!
“Be The Church!” it calls to us. And so, we will respond. Over
the Sundays in October and November, we will consider together the nine phrases on the banner. We will hear the words
of scripture. We will encounter the wisdom of those who have
walked the Way of Christ before us. And we will ponder what
God is calling us to do and to be in our time and place.
When we get there-to the end of these nine weeks of life’s
journey, I’m betting we will not find a new church, as the
hymn calls us to find. Rather, we are going to find the living
church that we are, the serving church that has cared for—and
continues to minister to—the community of Freeport.
The old wisdom says, “Sooner or
later, everything old is new
again.” And when we live our life
in faith, we find quickly that the
way of peace with justice built the
foundations of who we are and
who we are called to be.
Come and share in church, new,
old and in-between! Find your
place, because there is one waiting for you! Be the Church, and
enjoy this life!
See you in Church,
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OUR LIFE TOGETHER
MUSIC MINISTRY AT ST. JOHN UCC
HERE’S A ‘NOTE’ FOR EVERYONE
Does your heart sing with the Psalms? Does your
Spirit soar with the songs? Is there joy in your heart
when you sing the hymns and praise songs?

ICE CREAM SOCIAL THANK YOU

Come share in our ministry of music!

On behalf of the Care & Community Ministry, Kim
thanks everyone who helped make the Ice Cream Social a success.

Thursday night is our main meeting day:
5:30 pm - Sounds of the Spirit
6:30 pm - Bell Choir
7:15 pm - Chancel Choir

Thank you to all who generously donated a pie or
cake, sold tickets, served ice cream, food and drinks
or helped clean up. It was great to have all your help.

Parents and Grandparents: Our Children’s Pop-Up Choir
and St. John Winds will begin for the fall very soon!
Keep an eye on your emails and the weekly bulletin.

Thank you to the C&C members for their help making pasta salad and pitching in where needed. Thank
you also to S.O.S. and Carole Bertram for providing
entertainment.
This year we tried something different by adding a Pie
Auction. Vicki MacAdam graciously volunteered to
make all 23 pies, 5 different varieties to be auctioned
off. Thank you Vicki! Thanks to Tim Ebbers who
served as auctioneer. We raised $1,102 from the Ice
Cream social and $389 from the Pie Auction.

SEARCH COMMITTEE UPDATE
The News that we can share!

-Kim Evans

“Brevity is the soul of wit,” the old adage tells us. And
so too is this month’s search update. The Search
Committee will be meeting with Rev. Kathy Lawes
for a special training on how to read candidate’s profiles (that’s their resumes). We then will begin reviewing potential candidates’ profiles.

AUGUST FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Income

Keep the Search Committee in your prayers!

The deadline for submitting articles
for the November TIDINGS
is Tuesday, October 9.
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Budget

Actual

Difference

Pledged
Contributions

$22,917

$20,223

($2,694)

Other Income/
Support

$7,733

$5,721

($2,012)

Total Income

$30,650

$25,944

($4,706)

Total Expenses

$31,857

$28,667

$3,190

Net Income

($1,207)

($2,723)

($3,930)

OUR LIFE TOGETHER
PAINT THE PORT:
Update and Thanks!
Thank you to everyone who painted,
created, and supported this year’s Paint
the Port. Chicago Avenue has never
been so colorful and inspiring!

Special Funds Drive Update
As part of this year’s Annual Giving Campaign, the
Stewardship Committee intended to create a special
drive, our Future-Building Fund, to teach the congregation about how the Building and Ground Fund supports
our ministry, and seek donations to add to the reserved value.

We hope you have had a chance to walk the four
blocks from Douglas to Spring Streets and see each
and every amazing street canvas. Thanks to the Care
& Community Leadership Team for their event sponsorship, and thanks to Christina Fairman for organizing our budding street artists! The canvasses painted
by our church members can be seen in a video on our
website and Facebook page. Take a look!

To date, we have received over $9,000 towards the
goal of $25,000 before the end of the year.
Thank you to all who have contributed your prayerful
and financial gifts. If you have not had a chance to
support this fund, there’s plenty of time before the
end of the year!

NEW MEMBERS
INFORMATION SESSIONS
September 30 & October 7, 11:30 am
Each year at this time, we reach out to those who
have visited our church in worship, gatherings, and
programs. We hope that you have found our congregation a place of extravagant welcome, and a place
that you want to make your own!

CHURCH COUNCIL NEWS
The most avid newsletter readers will notice that the
Church Council Minutes are missing this month. This
is because Council has not met for September.

All are invited to come and learn more about our
ministry. These gatherings will take place on Sunday
afternoons, immediately following morning worship.
A light meal will be provided. Childcare will be arranged as requests are made.

At the August meeting, the members of the Executive
Team and representatives from the Leadership Teams
came to a consensus to move their meeting day to the
fourth Monday of each month.

We will welcome those who wish to join as members
during worship on October 28, 2018.

Please check back in the November TIDINGS for
the next edition of updates from Church Council.

You can RSVP to the sessions by email to:
joinus@stjohnuccfreeport.org
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OUR WIDER MISSION & OUTREACH
SPECIAL OUTREACH MISSION
Sadie’s Dream for A Cure

MONTHLY PRAYER PARTNERS
October: Democratic Republic of Congo

Sadie’s Dream for a Cure has

The Community of Disciples of Christ in Congo
(CDCC) was founded in 1889 and has been affiliated
with the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the
United States since the beginning.

mobilized a small army of volunteers throughout the country who
sew. The organization was founded in 2012, a year after one of the
group member’s children, Sadie,
was diagnosed with Neuroblastoma at six months of age

Today, the CDCC is a long standing and vital partner
of Global Ministries in the Democratic Republic of
Congo. The communities where the congregations are
located are confronted with many socio-economic
problems, many of which are the effects of civil war.
Health care, education, and development programs
suffered greatly during the war and during years of
corruption before the war.

For the children, the sewers create Busy Bags – fun,
fabric tote bags – which are filled with toys, books,
and other items that a child can play with while going
through chemo, attached to I.V.s, or in isolation.
They also make and distribute Basics Bags – parent
bags filled with basics such as toiletries, snacks, and
comfort items for parents for use during expected
hospital stays with their child. These bags are distributed to pediatric cancer centers throughout the country. Their mission is:
To help children and families who are fighting
pediatric cancer;
 To raise awareness of pediatric cancer and its
issues; and
 To help fund pediatric cancer research, in the
hopes a cure can be found for this disease.
Their goal is to make someone’s day a little brighter
and bring some joy to a child who is fighting cancer.


In spite of the difficulties, the church has remained
the center of daily life for people. At the request of
the CDCC, Global Ministries raises support for Education for Girls in the Equator Region, a project that
benefits elementary and secondary schoolgirls.
The goal is to promote capacity building and empowerment of girls, keeping in mind that lack of education
is a contributing factor to sustained poverty, prostitution, and other social challenges.

A Busy Bag or Basics Bag costs $25. Donations can be
made through our congregation, noting “Sadie’s
Dream” on your check or giving envelope. All funds
collected will be sent to Sadie’s Dream for a Cure.

Today, thanks to gifts for the project, scholarship recipients have gone on to obtain degrees in nursing
and education.
Learn more at: www.globalministries.org/congo_week

Through your gift to this special mission, you can join
in their work, spreading hope and healing to children
with pediatric cancer and the families that support
them.
.
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OUR WIDER MISSION & OUTREACH

FREEPORT AREA
CHURCH COOPERATIVE

2018 STEPHENSON COUNTY
CROP HUNGER WALK
Saturday, October 13
Register 8:00 am ● Walk 9:00 am

In October we will be collecting
Personal Care and Household Items

The CROP Hunger Walk is a national effort sponsored by Church World Service. Local churches and
individuals walk to raise money to help end hunger.
Last year, walkers and supporters raised more than
$78,000 through this CROP Hunger Walk. Looking
to make a difference in our local community and in
communities worldwide, the Stephenson County
CROP Hunger Walk hopes to raise $10,000 to help
end hunger and poverty through long-term sustainable approaches to significantly reduce or eliminate
hunger.

Please drop off donations in the carts in the church
entryway. Thank you!

A portion of the funds raised here in Freeport and
Stephenson County will go to directly support the
food pantries and hunger-related work of Freeport
Area Church Cooperative (FACC) and the Salvation
Army of Freeport.

FACC Chicago Avenue Mission
Homeless Shelter Dinner Volunteers
A new mission opportunity is coming from some old
roots. Currently, most all of the meals served are prepared at FACC by staff. There obviously is a fair
amount of time and financial commitment that is
made to ensure our shelter clients are served and fed.

This year Freeport and some 1,000 other communities nationwide are joining together in interfaith
CROP Hunger Walks around the theme "Ending
hunger one step at a time." This year’s route will
begin downtown, and take us through 6-, 2-, and 1mile tours of Freeport.

A Team is being organized to help provide two meals
every month for the shelter, from October to May.
Because of County Health Code, the team will meet at
church, prepare the meal according to food handling
and safety standards, and serve the meal at the shelter.

Walker envelopes will be available
through Sunday, October 7,
and you can register on the day of the walk.

If you feel called to share your culinary gifts and want to help,
please contact Pam Wessel to join the team!
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SUPPORTING OUR MINISTRY
ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN 2018

With what shall I come before the Lord,
and bow myself before God on high?

Throughout our faith journey, we are extended several
invitations. From the invitation to step out and join the
fellowship of a congregation of neighbors and friends, to
step up at the invitation to care for a sick neighbor, to step
in at the invitation to bring food to the next church event,
our life in a community of faith is full of invitations.

Shall I come before him with burnt offerings,
with calves a year old?
- Micah 6:6
On Sunday, October 21, 2018, we will gather for our Fall
Congregational Meeting. As we review our new Governance and Ministry model and the draft budget for 2019, we
will begin an intentional reflection.

During this next season, our church community is going
to be intentional about how we respond to the variety of
invitations we receive and how those invitations spur us
along in our faith development.

“What Shall We Bring” is a simple question that bears a

Jesus invites us to bring all that we are and all that we have
when we become a follower, a disciple of Christ.

weighty response as we each determine our investment in
the ministry and mission of St. John UCC.

It is a sojourn that is meant both to form us more into the
image of Christ through the disciplines of study, worship,
prayer, service, and generosity, as well as to strengthen us
in becoming powerful agents for the good that God is doing in our world.

The time of study and reflection will conclude on Commitment Sunday as part of worship on November 18,
2018. The members of this year’s Annual Giving Team
hope you will be intentional about responding to this important invitation to be us, not simply to offer your estimate of giving card, but join us for the celebration of fellowship in worship.

When we make an intentional decision about what we
bring before Christ, we extend a blessing of health and
wholeness to all of creation, because we are certain that
this is ultimately what God desires. The world is broken
and hurting and we are called to proclaim that God is Still
Speaking a healing word. We can be agents of grace, if we
are generous in our response to the invitations that are
presented to us.

God has done, and continues to do, remarkable things
through us and with us – things that matter in our community!
Your prayers and your participation are keys to helping us
advance further on the pathway of discipleship. We know
that when the early church gathered, they did so “with glad
and generous hearts and that there was no need among them” (Acts 2).

Our faithful financial stewardship is one way we are invited to respond to Christ’s invitation. Our generosity funds
the mission and ministry that we are deploying as a sign
that God’s realm is among us.

Thank you for sharing yourself, your gifts and your ministry with every person who received our extravagant welcome at St. John United Church of Christ.
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FAITH FORMATION MINISTRIES
CHILDREN’S FORMATION MINISTIES

5th/6th-Tuesdays | 7th/8th-Thursdays
3:00 – 5:00 pm
HELIX is back for the thirteenth year, supporting the
social and emotional needs of Middle High youth.

Godly Play shares God’s word with our Pre-School
through 3rd Grade youth. Our certified teaching team
shares the building-block stories of faith using Montessori-style and models.

We are developing our plan to help youth with their
social and emotional learning, and to make positive
decisions by reflecting on their core beliefs and principles. And of course, we’re going to have A LOT OF
AMAZING FUN!!

October’s sharing will include:
10/7
10/14
10/21
10/28

The Exodus
The Ten Best Ways
The Ark and the Tent
The Ark and the Temple

We’re glad to announce the support of Principal Ben
Asche at Sandburg Middle and Principal Renee Coleman Freeport Middle for the HELIX Program. Parents, look for our flyers in upcoming Peachjar emails!

Drop in and meet our inspiring teaching team:
Kelly Priewe, Olivia Shaffer
Marla Kreeger, Sylvia Bomgarden, Andrea Schrock

10/2, 10/4

This month at HELIX
“Trust and Mistrust”: How we come to
build trusting relationships

10/9, 10/11 “You’re from where?”: Understanding
place and family of origin and knowing
each other better

Kids’ Worship gathers our 4th-7th Grade youth as
they begin to creatively reflect on what God’s stillspeaking word is sharing in their lives.

10/16, 10/18 “Pressure and Friendship”: Evaluating
how others influence our choices

Their journey is aided by Connect, a curriculum designed to meet the youth at a fun, age-appropriate
place.

10/23, 10/25 “Be True to You”: Living a life of
personal integrity

10/7
10/14
10/21
10/28

Friday, 10/26 Halloween Spooktacular
All Grades ,(5th-8th), 6:00-9:00 pm

Beginnings: The Tower of Babel
“Beginnings” Unit Review
Freedom: Moses
Freedom: Exodus

10/30-11/1 NO MEETINGS
Halloween Week/Student Conferences
For questions, or to register a youth for this year’s
meetings, send an email to:
helix@stjohnuccfreeport.org

Come and see with our newest teaching team:
Tommy Priewe & Tara Boddie (and friends!)
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COMMUNITY AND FELLOWSHIP
First Saturday of the Month, 8:00 am
Come join the next gathering of the Men’s Ministry.
Join the lively group in the Chapel Hearth Room as
we share a few jokes and cover any number of topics
in the spirit of good fellowship. Coffee and donuts
are provided.

LEARNING OUR FAITH (LOF)
Sunday Mornings, 11:15 am
LOF has returned, with amazing studies, video discussions, and other experiences. This is a chance to
broaden and deepen your faith by delving into ideas
and hearing others express their thoughts.
We are all in the learning stage; you would NOT be
joining a group of "experts"!!

PING Pong – Tuesdays, 9am , Room S 6B

ADULT FORUM
Sunday Mornings, 11:15 am
Come discuss the week’s topics, current events, and
how our faith guides us in action and witness.
First and Third Mondays, 6:30 pm
PRISM is a support group for LGBTQ youth, adults,
and those who love and support them.
This is a facilitated group, providing a safe space and
confidential community for people to share particular
concerns or issues they want the group to think about
with them, for a healthier outcome.

Wednesday Mornings, 9:00 am
Enjoy a mid-week break with an incredible group of
thoughtful Christians. This month, we will begin reading and discussing Melannie Svoboda’s book, When the
Rain Speaks.

Beginning this month, PRISM will host meetings on
the first and third Mondays. We have heard from the
wider community that there is a greater need for support for the LGBT community in Freeport and
Northwest Illinois.
For more information on PRISM, our outreach to the
LGBTQ community, please visit our webpage:

RESOURCE GROUP-Thursdays, 9am
Coffee, treats, friendship, and more!
We will assemble the November TIDINGS on 10/25.

stjohnuccfreeport.org/open-affirming/prism
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THANKS AND CELEBRATIONS
OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
10/02 Sarah Priewe
10/03 Susan Feagan
Keith Hinrichs
10/04 Donnley Dutcher
Jacob Priewe
10/05 Colten Rice

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES
10/01
William & Jayme Piper

10/16 Connie Orde
Dave Rockey
Donna Ruthe
10/17 Sharon Summers
10/18 Tim CampbellOutcault

10/03

Leland & Nancy Otte

10/07

Michael Stingley & Kevin Sounders

10/08

Dale & Kelly Priewe

10/10

Tara & Gwendolynne Boddie

10/07 Michelle Queckboerner

10/22 Barbara Copus

10/19

Edward & Connie Orde

10/24 Marla Kreeger

10/19

Gerald & Patricia Schneiderman

10/08 Eldora Defrane
Dylan Piefer

10/26 Jennifer Young

10/21

Glenn & Marilyn Underwood

10/09 Ray Ditsworth
10/11 Thomas Ferguson
Michele Piefer

10/27 Mary Geary,
Vanessa Gustofson
10/29 Phil Copus

10/14 Glenn Underwood
10/15 Andrea Hathaway

OUR HOMEBOUND
MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
The following is a list of our friends who cannot leave
their residence and may love a visit or a card from
those thinking of them.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS
1. Exodus 18:1-27

18. Isaiah 33:1-24

2. Exodus 23:1-13

19. Isaiah 56:1-12

3. Deuteronomy 15:1-18

20. Isaiah 57:1-21

4. Psalm 15

21. Isaiah 58:1-14

5. Isaiah 1:1-20

22. Isaiah 59:1-21

6. Isaiah 2:1-22

23. Amos 1:1-15

Stephenson Nursing Center:
June Nagel, Betty Remmers

7. 1 Corinthians 11:17-34

24. Amos 2:1-16

8. Isaiah 3:1-15

25. Amos 3:1-15

Heritage Woods: Betty Carpenter

9. Isaiah 4:2-5:7

26. Amos 4:1-13

Provena: Jackie & Jerry Watson

10. Isaiah 5:8-30

27. Amos 5:1-27

11. Isaiah 6:1-13

28. Amos 6:1-14

12. Isaiah 9:8-10:4

29. Amos 7:1-17

13. Isaiah ll:1-16

30. Amos 8:1-14

14. Isaiah 24:1-23

31. Amos 9:1-15

Manor Court: Dorothy Ness
Parkview: Claire Biesemeier

Pearl Pavilion: Zael Klapp
In their homes: Shirley Durrstein, Karen Salter,
Audrey Gianquinto, Joyce Bloyer, David Spencer,
Shirley Fritzenmeier, Velda Wichman, Arlene
Kreeger

15. Isaiah 29:9-24
16. Isaiah 30:8-26

Please Pray For: Greg Ware, Susan Smith, Ruth
Olson, Glen Underwood, Roger Seefeldt

17. Isaiah 32:1-20
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SERVING IN OCTOBER
USHERS
10/07
10/14
10/21
10/28

OCTOBER COFFEE HOUR
On Sunday mornings, we gather for coffee and treats
in the Narthex area and Fellowship Hall to socialize.
If you would like to find a place to sit and talk, there
is plenty of room in the Chapel Hearth.

Tim Ebbers, Jim Drew, Shan MacAdam,
Dale Priewe
Phil & Barb Copus, Ulan Price,
Tom Campbell-Outcault
Ray & Jeri Nieman, Brett & Michele
Piefer, Jeanne Koch
Jack & Diana Fox, Dan King & Robert
Mayfield, Lyle & Jane Krug

If your name is on the list below for this month,
please bring in a treat to share. Some ideas are: 3 dozen cookies, treat bars, mini muffins, fruit, etc. Also,
please plan to help share in clearing the hospitality
station at the end of the hour.

GREETERS
10/07

Ray & Jeri Nieman

10/14

Steve & Lisa Schubert

10/21

Janet Piefer & Jeanne Koch

10/28

Shawn Killingbeck & David Crowell

To ensure everyone has an opportunity to share, dates
are assigned alphabetically from the members and
friends directory. If you are unable to help at this
time, please let the church office know.
10/07 Dee Agnew, Carol Ahrens, Terry & Deleana
Atz, Cissy Barney, Alex & Nicole Bertram,
Galen & Carole Bertram, Regina Bertram

WELCOMERS
10/07

Sandy DeBoer & Sharon Simler

10/14

Carol Ahrens & Edee Rosenstiel

10/21

Carla Meyer & Mary Frazee

10/28

Shirley Ifert & Lorraine McMurray

10/14 Greg & Anita Bicksler, Tara Boddie, Marsha
Boll, Stanley & Sylvia Bomgarden, Thompson
Brandt, Tom & Tim Campbell-Outcault, Anna
Carroll
10/21 Maggie & Michelle Cich, Don & Ronnie
Clock, Bill Condie, Phil & Barb Copus, Perry
& Martha Cowan, Jack & Marjorie Criddle,
David Crowell & Shawn Killingbeck

INFANT AND TODDLER ROOM
10/07
10/14
10/21
10/28

Volunteer Needed
Carla Meyer
Pam Wessel
Jill Kuntz

10/28 Marvin & Sandy DeBoer, Marilyn DeVries,
Jim & Gwen Drew, Donnley & Sandy Dutcher, Tim & Lisa Ebbers, Arnold & Mary Eder

COMMUNION SERVERS
10/07

Shirley Ifert, Shawn Killingbeck,
Marla Kreeger, Dylan Holbert,
Jack & Jill Gastel, Sally Wagner,
Karen Ewing
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Stamp
Here

Change Service Requested

CHURCH STAFF
Ministers: Members of the church
Senior Pastor:
Rev. Henry E. “Hank” Fairman
Ministry of Congregational Life
Pam Wessel
Administrative & Creative Assistant
Allison Sutton

Hank@stjohnuccfreeport.org
815-616-5626

OUR CALLING STATEMENT

Pam@stjohnuccfreeport.org

To be a Sacred Place to Inspire Faith
and Nurture Compassion

Allison@stjohnuccfreeport.org

Bookkeeper:
Heather Schiess

Heather@stjohnuccfreeport.org

Youth Ministry Assistant:
Choir Director: Gina Bertram

Madison Riddell
Organist: Carole Bertram

Pastor Emeritus: Donnley Dutcher
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OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday 9:00am—2:00pm
Church office (815) 235-2824
www.stjohnuccfreeport.org
www.facebook.com/stjohnuccfreeport

